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We are pleased to return to a new year of Southern Gospel music and the 2019 Spring
Issue of the Keystone Quarterly. I trust that you have had an enriching and safe winter.
Depending on where you live, the weather sure has been extreme, with one snow storm
after another. I’m sure we’ll see more of that, but at least we are hopefully at the tail end
of this cold season, with nicer weather on the way…
It's always good to check the websites and Facebook pages of your favorite southern
gospel groups and concerts. It’s that time of year again!

This Spring issue is dedicated to our new 2018 Keystone Award Winners and the Hall
of Fame Inductees. Many of you were able to attend the 2018 PSGMA Hall of Fame
Induction Banquet and the PSGMA sure appreciates your continued support of this
annual event. Congratulations to Brothers In Grace Quartet, the 2018 PSGMA Keystone
Award winners! Also, we welcomed John Abraham, Rev. Bill Dykes and David Benner,
our new 2018 PSGMA Hall of Fame Inductees. The banquet attendees also enjoyed a
superb concert by none other than The Blackwood Brothers Quartet. Be sure to check
out the enclosed AD for the upcoming 2019 Hall of Fame Induction Banquet for the
location and ticket information!
We want to thank you for your continued support of the PSGMA. If you are interested
in becoming an annual or lifetime member, see details on the back cover.
We hope to see you soon!
Sincerely,

John Lythgoe
PSGMA website: http://www.psgma.com

Ed Cordell
Bob Jacobs
John McPherson
Dave Theis
Lynn Petersen
Committee Members
Historian
Lynn Petersen
Web Page
Dave Theis
Editor
Dave Theis

Contact Information & ad Pricing
Please send payment to:
PSGMA
c/o Dave Theis
434 Bethany Drive
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-4313

AD Prices:
$ 15.00/ Business Card
		$ 25.00/ 1/4 Page
		$ 50.00/ 1/2 Page
		$100.00/ Whole Page

Magazine AD Checks made payable to: PSGMA
Send all other correspondence associated with the magazine via E-Mail, to Dave Theis:
dtheis@juno.com
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Become A Member of the PSGMA... details on back cover!
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On The Narrow Road
with Uncle Brian Rosenbaum

"Each for the other and all for the
Lord..." Of course, most of you who
know me would know I'd quote the
line of a well-known gospel hymn.
This hymn, however, does remind us
of the difference between whether the
music is your avocation (something a
person does in addition to a principal
occupation, especially for pleasure; a
hobby), or as your vocation. There is a
vast difference between the two.

I recall Paul wrote how he praised
God that the gospel was being shared,
no matter what it personally cost him. Remember to show praise
to God for all the folks singing southern gospel music today!
What a blessing it is to be going along and hear "Amazing Grace",
"Wouldn't take nothing for my journey now" or some other great
hymn of the faith, sung by people we love. Thank God for each
and every one of them.

Singing music that honors God as an avocation is even more
of a blessing. Nothing makes the words of a song richer and more
vibrant than when they come out of the mouth of a person whose
heart is set on the message! I have prayed many times, "Lord,
don't let anything come out of my mouth that hasn't first gone
through my heart!" I'm ashamed at the number of times I forgot
to recall that prayer, but what a blessing it's been to have those
precious moments when God has used that prayer for His Glory!
At the start of a new season of ministry and concerts, whether
this is your first time getting involved in southern gospel music or
you have been singing or listening for 50 years, let's all make sure
that the message goes through our own heart, through our own
life, in our own families, in our own circumstances at work, and at
church, as we walk on the Narrow Road.
May the Lord bless you and keep you, as you keep pressing on
towards the mark of his High Calling...

Become a PSGMA Member TODAY! See back cover for more information!

Brothers In Grace
From Left: Dave Theis, Mike Mann
Ted Wissler, Dave Miller

Brothers in Grace has ministered throughout the
North/Mid-Atlantic region and Midwest, delighting
audiences with their unique Southern Gospel Style.
Contact Information:

(717) 291-1535 or
Toll Free (800) 717-8924
1057 Louise Ave. - Lancaster, PA 17601
Email: bigquartet@aol.com
Visit Us At: www.brothersingrace.com

Brothers
InWordGrace
Putting Forth The
of God in Music
From Left: Dave Theis, Mike Mann
Ted Wissler, Dave Miller

Brothers in Grace has ministered throughout the
North/Mid-Atlantic region and Midwest, delighting
audiences with their unique Southern Gospel Style.
Contact Information:

(717) 291-1535 or
Toll Free (800) 717-8924
1057 Louise Ave. - Lancaster, PA 17601
Email: bigquartet@aol.com
Visit Us At: www.brothersingrace.com

Putting Forth The Word of God in Music
Keystone Quarterly

Dave

Larry

Ken

Randy

HERITAGE QUARTET
Phone: (724) 422-3996 or (724) 541-2865
E-mail: christianheritage4@gmail.com

Refreshing, classic gospel music
We enjoy sharing a full concert of music, which usually lasts
about an hour or more (can vary to meet your needs). We often
sing for Sunday morning services, in addition to evening concerts.
Our church concerts are especially worshipful and spiritually
challenging. We look forward to sharing with you and yours.
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Music
by Duane Nicholson
Seven basic
notes of the musical
scale are augmented
by sharps and flats;
and the addition
of lyrics makes
up an almost
inexhaustible,
powerful force in our lives!

The Bible Quartet. All of these were
only heard on radio! I was actually
introduced to what is now classified
as Southern Gospel Music, when The
Original Blackwood Brothers were
living in Shenandoah, Iowa, not far
from where I was living as a youngster.
You can be sure that I heard them quite
a bit…

Music has been used to send men
into battle. Music is used to enhance
romance. Music is used for comforting
the bereaved and give hope to those
who have feelings of despair and
exclaim the joys that life can bring.
These experiences can be summed up
by three words, Comfort, Strength and
Happiness.

Now the category of ‘SACRED’
basically no longer exists, but
Bluegrass, Country, Southern Gospel,
Contemporary, Black Gospel and,
yes, Rap still exist! Having all these
categories that are styles, has cut the
Gospel Music world into a smaller piece
of the Gospel Pie. I would venture
that the largest piece now belongs to
Contemporary. Sadly, this has caused
dissension in religious circles. It was
caused more by artists themselves, who
had cruel remarks about each other's
styles and that was so very unfortunate.
It seems to have softened over the years,
thank goodness. We all have the same
message that supersedes and trumps any
other message, no matter the style.

Music can also stir up hatred,
rebellion and even demonic spirits.
If you tune into the music channels
on your television, you will find an
almost unending selection and types of
music. It is astounding! Sandwiched
in between all these forms of music
is GOSPEL MUSIC. Even in Gospel
Music, different styles have emerged
since my early days of life. The most
popular religious music that I remember
was SACRED MUSIC. Example artists
were: The Haven Of Rest Quartet,
George Beverly Shea, and the Back To
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So, I urge all artists to support each
other and bring the Kingdom of Gospel
Music together for the sole purpose of
Comfort, Strength and Happiness and
leading people to the saving knowledge
of knowing Jesus.
Keystone Quarterly

Historian’s Corner
By LJ Petersen, PSGMA Historian

An Introduction

PSGMA Board. Who would have thought?!

Last year in 2018, I became a life
member of the Pennsylvania Southern
Gospel Music Association (PSGMA) and
also after prayerful consideration, decided
to contribute to fostering the Gospel through
music in Pennsylvania by becoming a board
member of the PSGMA team. There was a
need to encourage membership within the
PSGMA, but also a need was identified to fill
a gap of several years in the function of the
PSGMA team Historian. I was elected by the
PSGMA Board to be both the Membership
Chairman as well as Historian. Not being
a native of PA, as the Navy had moved my
family around to the different Naval Stations
in the continental United States through the
course of my 30 year Navy career, we settled
in PA and built a home in south eastern
Chester County in 1999. My first exposure
to Southern Gospel (SG) music in PA came
in the summer of that year through watching
a local television (TV) channel (via “rabbit
ears”) out of Red Lion, PA that would feature
the Jacobs Brothers on Saturday nights. I
really enjoyed that program. Now, I have the
honor of working with Mr. Bob Jacobs on the
Keystone Quarterly

Sunday mornings getting my family and
me ready for church, we would have on Paul
Heil’s “The Gospel Greats” on the local radio
channel out of Buck, PA. Over the course of
the next 13 years, many different SG groups
from within and outside of PA would minister
in concerts at the church where we attended,
including the Hagans Family from Kinzers,
PA, further giving me exposure to SG music.
In 2012, my wife, as well as our pianist at
church, and his daughter, decided to form a
SG Group. He and his daughter presented
the old Stamps Baxter Music Company staple
“Just a Little Talk with Jesus” on a cold
Sunday morning in January, 2012. I went up
to them after church was over, and said “You
know, that song you did was very good, but
you really need a bass to do it right!” Shortly
after that, the group “All Four Him” was
formed. For the next 2 ½ years, All Four
Him presented the Gospel in music at mostly
local nursing homes and senior living centers,
as well as some churches in PA, and even a
few in Maryland. It was truly a blessing to
encourage those who came to our concerts
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ in music and
song.
However, All Four Him came to an end
at the end of 2014, and a new chapter in SG
music for my wife and me started when we
joined the Chapter VII Gospel Quartet, and
we have been there since, going into our fifth
year with them. Now, enough about me, for it
continued on page 6
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Pennsylvania Southern Gospel Music Association
Hall of Fame Banquet
Musical Guests: Three Bridges
Saturday, October 26, 2019
The Open Door Church, 600 Miller St.
Chambersburg, PA
Doors Open - 5:00 PM
Dinner - 6 PM / Concert - 7 PM
Admission - $35.00 (Concert Only - $15)
Join Us For An Evening of Dining,
Entertainment, Fellowship and
The Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony!

Shannon Smith – Lead
Elliott McCoy – Baritone
Jeremie Hudson – Tenor

For Ticket Information Call:
John Lythgoe (814) 619-5140 or Ken Rhodes (814) 310-1113

Historian’s Corner
continued on from 5

is not about us that we do what we do, but for
the Lord Jesus, so that He is glorified!
In the upcoming Summer edition of the
Keystone Quarterly, the initial “Historian’s
Corner” article will focus on the history of
SG music in general, but also its impact and
outreach within PA. Focus will be placed on
what it is, the origin of SG music, some of
the early performers both outside and inside

of PA (such as The Couriers with Duane
Nicholson), where SG music is today, and
the various media (radio, TV, satellite radio,
and magazines) outlets that air SG music and
those who present it. If you don’t know much
about the history of SG music, stay tuned for
the 2019 Summer edition of the Keystone
Quarterly; you will know more about it after
reading that article!

The death of Daniel Joseph Harmon on October 1st, 2018, ended the life
of a talented musician and skilled Network Administrator. His call to the
"Sweet Blessed Land of Beulah" at age 63 cut short a life-long mission of
bringing to Christian congregations his "message in the music," as the founder
of the southern gospel groups Martha Wiseman, March Forth, and in 2007,
Mercy's Vessel. Leading this quartet (later, a trio), he worked tirelessly for
excellence because for him, singing was not just about the music, but about
ministering to the Christian community.
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2018 PSGMA Keystone Award Winners
By Shelia Heil

Picture this in your mind: An impromptu quartet of choir members
singing at a church function has a profound, life-changing impact on
a member of the audience. That individual’s response led those choir
members to form the Brothers In Grace Quartet and a singing ministry
that has spanned 25 years!
The last remaining charter member of Brothers In Grace is manager
and baritone, Ted Wissler. Today, Dave Theis (lead), Mike Mann (tenor)
and Dave Miller (bass) round out the quartet. With phenomenal four-part
male harmony, influenced by the pioneers of the Southern Gospel genre,
this group positively supports local churches with programs filled with
joy.
“Although our singing has taken us to a showcase on the main stage at the NQC,” says Ted, “our
most special concert was to an audience of one, when the music director at our home church was in the
final stages of cancer. She was a great supporter of the group’s ministry, and the presence of the Lord
was surely felt by all in the room.”
At their concerts, the group is currently featuring their latest project, Singing The Mighty Power.
Danny Funderburk, who produces projects, was also at the control board as this recording came to life.
From the group’s beginning when they touched a single soul, Brothers In Grace has continued to
minister and win lives for Christ. Their motto, drawn from Ephesians 5:19, says they are “Singing and
Making Melody in Our Hearts.” That singing and those melodies continue to impact lives today.
To learn more about Brothers In Grace, visit brothersingrace.com or call Ted Wissler at (717) 2911535.

From left: Mike Mann, Ted Wissler, Dave Miller, Dave Theis

PSGMA website: http://www.psgma.com

Keystone Quarterly
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2018 PSGMA Hall of Fame Banquet
Each year, the PSGMA inducts three individuals
into the Pennsylvania Southern Gospel Music Hall of
Fame. In October 2018, another three well-deserving
artists joined the Pennsylvania Southern Gospel
Music Hall of Fame Alumni.
The first of
those individuals
is John Abraham.
John says that since
his birth, his Mom
raised him (and
all his siblings) in
church. John states,
“My Mom, Minnie
Abraham (who was
also inducted into
the PSGMA Hall of
Fame several years
back), taught all her
children to sing and
John Abraham
play music, and to be
a part of the worship experience from a very early
age.” John says, “Dad taught us the value of hard
work.” John's first memory of gospel music is when
his family went to hear a Couriers concert. He said
it changed his life. In the late 1960's, John started a
monthly hymn sing in his community, that eventually
became the start of their own family group, The
Watchmen. In 1974, The Watchmen signed with Don
Baldwin’s Hymntone Records.
Later, The Watchmen added a taste of the
contemporary sound to their music, when they
noticed it was reaching and ministering to the younger
generation. Yet, they never lost their Southern
Gospel roots, as harmonies, and a strong message
were always at the forefront. John traveled with The
Watchmen from their beginning until their coming off
the road in late 1987. John lists the most important
part of their accomplishments was seeing The Lord
touch and change many lives over the course of 20
years of music ministry.
The second individual to be inducted this year is
Bill Dykes. Bill was born in Cincinnati, OH in 1946.
The son of a Baptist preacher, Bill became his father’s
music director at the age of 12, because there was no
one else to serve that position, and so he learned to
enjoy music at a very early age. At age 19, Bill started
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singing with The
Chancellor Quartet
from Hamilton,
OH, and he would
go on to sing for
54 years with many
great gospel groups.
Just to name a few,
Bill sang with The
Rhythm Masters,
Coy Cook & The
Senators, Chariot,
Jerry & The Singing
Goffs, and the
most notable, The
Cathedral Quartet
from Stow, OH.
Throughout his
Bill Dykes,
career, Bill traveled
presented by Duane Nicholson
and sang all over
North America and in other countries, and sang in
literally thousands of churches. Bill states, “Singing
with The Cathedral Quartet, with their sound and
professionalism, was probably one of the greatest
experiences in my music profession, and something
that I'll always be grateful for.” Bill then went on to
take the position of Vice President and Director of
Artists & Repertoire for QCA Records in Cincinnati,
OH. Now living in Pennsylvania, Bill has been a
businessman and professional for the past 25 years,
and he stills enjoys singing in churches around the
United States.
The third and last individual being inducted this
year is the late David Benner. Pastor David Benner
and his wife Sharon, willingly shared God's good
news through word and song. They enjoyed singing
traditional and southern style gospel music for more
than 30 years. Rev. David Benner was a true man
of God, concerned with the souls of his fellow man,
serving 21 years as Senior Pastor of Blainesburg
Bible Church, located between Brownsville and
California, PA.
David had a passion for seeing the Word being
offered in the form of gospel music. He promoted
hundreds of gospel concerts, even inspiring his
church to build a pavilion that would accommodate
250 people for outdoor gospel concerts and festivals.
Keystone Quarterly

Many of gospel music's finest groups have performed at Pastor David’s
concerts, including The Kingsmen Quartet, The Anchormen, Tribute Quartet,
Three Bridges, Brian Free & Assurance, Squire Parsons, and New Journey, just
to name a few. David will be remembered for his caring, compassionate love
for people. He was often found working side by side with anyone needing help
with physical labor, as well as always finding ways to encourage the family
of God, giving hope to the hopeless and letting everyone know that God loves
them, just as they are.
The evening was rounded out by our special guest Emcee Paul Heil,
known as the voice of The Gospel Greats radio program. He introduced the
2018 recipients of the 2018 Keystone Award, Brothers In Grace Quartet, who
then favored us with a small sampling of their music. The program was then
followed by a wonderful and classy concert by The Blackwood Brothers
Quartet. The music was presented in traditional quartet form and the audience
was thrilled and excited. Make your plans now to attend the 2019 PSGMA
Hall of Fame Banquet taking place Saturday, October 26th, 2019. More details
can be found in this issue.
David Benner, presented by John
McPherson, accepted by
Ray Eutsey

Keystone Quarterly
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Jacobs Brothers Evangelistic Association presents:
2019 Gospel Music Spectacular
47th Annual Camp Meeting — July 25 ~ July 28
at the King's Campground, 145 Glenwood Rd., Dillsburg, PA

Thursday, July 25
Love offering taken for The Hagans
Potluck Dinner 5:30 PM
JB's Question & Answer - 6:15 PM
Concert with The Hagans - 7:00 PM
Bon Fire - 9:00 PM

Friday, July 26 - 6:00 PM
Love offering taken for the
Jacobs Brothers Ministries
~ Jacobs Family Night ~ Second Generation ~
~ Only By Grace ~ Pure In Spirit ~
~ and more Jacobs Brothers combinations ~
... including the original 4 Brothers ...
... 70's Jacobs Brothers ... and more ~
Saturday, July 27 - 5:00 PM
~ Dixie Echoes ~ The Lesters ~
~ Promised Land ~ Fellowship Quartet ~
~ Randy Simpson ~ Jacobs Brothers ~~
Tickets Required - call 717-432-3921
All tickets $30 per person tonight - open seating

Sunday, July 28
10:00 AM
Chapel Service provided by:
Commandment 11 Ministries
A wonderful blend of God-honoring
music and speaking
Love offering to be taken for Commandment 11
1:00 PM
An afternoon with:
~ Dixie Melody Boys ~ Three Bridges ~
~ The Needhams ~ Jacobs Brothers ~
Tickets Required – call 717-432-3921
All tickets $25 per person this afternoon
Open seating
Our two day package (Saturday & Sunday)
$50 per person

2019 Tours

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick & Maine Tour ~ June 15 - 23, 2019
9 beautiful days ... just $1,214 pp
Noah's Ark & Creation Museum ~ August
12-16, 2019
5 days - also includes a "BB Riverboats"
sightseeing cruise and the Newport Aquarium ...
just $599 pp
Mackinac Island Tour ~ September 15-21, 2019
7 days - motorcoach tour to Northern Michigan ...
just $682 pp
Memphis, TN Tour ~ October 13 - 19, 2019
7 days - motorcoach tour including a visit to
Graceland ... just $664 pp
Branson Christmas Tour ~ Nov. 10 - 16, 2019
7 days - enjoy 7 Christmas shows, lights and
more ... just $762 pp
34th Holy Land Tour ~ December 02 - 11, 2019
Walk where Jesus walked ~ don't miss out!
For free brochures on our tours, please contact us at:
717-432-0505, or write to: Jacobs Brothers Tours, P. O. Box 68,
Dillsburg, PA 17019
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King’s Campground &
Crossing Jordan Promotions Presents

Memorial Day 2019
th

th

May 25 & 26
King’s Campground
(145 Glenwood Road – Dillsburg, PA)

Saturday @ 5:00 PM

Randy Simpson
Choraliers & Pearl
Sunday @ 11:00 AM
Morning Church Service

w/Joe Tomlinson
Sunday after church
Pot Luck Lunch !!
Camp will provide Hot Dogs,
drink and paper supplies,
you bring a dish to share.

Sunday @ 5:00 PM

Randy Simpson
The Hagans
Concession stand opens
One hour prior to concert each day
Love Offerings will be
taken at each concert
For camping info, please call 717-432-3921 or 717-460-5119 or email: kkcamp@comcast.net
For all other info, please call 717-385-8901 or email: randy@randysimpson.org
EVERYONE WELCOME !!!
BRING A LAWN CHAIR !!!!! BRING A FRIEND !!!!!
COME ENJOY A WEEKEND OF GREAT GOSPEL MUSIC !!!!!!

Crossing Jordan Promotions
Keystone Quarterly

www.randysimpson.org

Plane Jane Records
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338 Aspin Drive, Oxford, PA 19363

Please Check One: q $15.00 1 Year q $25.00 2 Years q $100.00 Lifetime
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